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The Fort WortliIVnco Irrisntion Area
Soino weeks ago we published through

these columns an nrtiole describing what
Prole sor Robert T Hill calls the Fort
WorthWaco artesian welloreaof Texas
locatiop the area on the authority of

that eminent ReoloElst as heading prob-

ably
¬

about the middle of Cooke county
and extending from that point on an
average of forty miles in width entirely
norosa the state From Cooke the area
runs almost duo south to Bell county
whence it bears a little westerly to Webb
couuty striking the Kio Grande rirer
with Laredo about on its southeastern
border The olties and towns that may-

be regarded as central in the area are
Denton Fort Worth Cleburne Whit-

ney
¬

Hartlett Taylor and Cottla
Other important places known to be

within the area but not entirely central
are Alvarado Hlllsboro Waco Helton

Austin Kyle San Marcoq Isew Uraun-

fels PearaII Santa Tomas and Laredo
It is a singular fact that two impor-

tant
¬

railroads havo directly followed this
vunderfill arteslon area from end to end

the Unit Colorado and Santa Fe to Tay-

lor

¬

In Williamson county and thence
the International nnd Great Northern to-

J aredo So closely have they traversed
the area that one might almost jump to

the conclusion that its great hnportnnoe
had mlluenced their location yet we

well know that at the time of their origi-

nal
¬

survey uothing was positively known
of such a continuous nrteaian area wihln
the state of Texas It is simply one of
thoso cases of good luck that will some
time1 drop in unexpectedly upon the par-

ties

¬

most dlreotly concerned It is un-

doubtedly a stroke great good luck in this
case for the day cannot be possibly far
distant when the artesian advantages of

the area umlor mention shall have de-

veloped

¬

It into one of the most produc-

tive
¬

and nourishing agricultural rogions-

in the Lone Star state or taken as a
whole in any other section of all North
America for that matter

As Btated in our former article on the
authority of Professor Hill the artesian
area marked out as positively known to

exist is entirely oapable of sustaining
a population greater than all the popu-

lation
¬

now in the state of Texas Upon

the same undoubted authority it may be

added that the same area mav possibly

extend with more or less break from
twenty to forty mile6 further eastward
thus taking In Pilot Point Plnno Dal ¬

las Waxahachie Hubbard Marlin
Cameron Bastrop Lookhart Seguin-

Floresvillo Ploasunton Tllden and Pes-

cadita
The lands of this area are the richest

and finest agricultural lands of Texas
being generally of the black waxy prai-

rie
¬

and the grand prairie character
Tho only thing in the way of their full-

est
¬

development heretofore has been a
deficiency in untural water supply Of
course this discovery made by our geolo-

gists
¬

that an abundanoe of water may bo

had by boring in many cases at a very
shallow depth must speedily throw thn
trouble entirely out of the way

It Is unnecessary for us to tell Thk Ga-

ZErru readers how the country of this
Fort WorthWaco artesian area is and at
present appears for they know as much
about that as we know In its natural
condition it is protably one of the best
Agricultural nreas to be met with on tho-

Ameilcan continent In his first annual
report of the geological survey of Texas
Prot K T Durable state geologist says

of tho region page xlvi the black
waxy prairie lias a thickness of some
1200 feet These clays lie directly beow
the sandy strata of tho gluconite beds on

the cast and rest on the gently sloping
bods of the Austin chalk the outcrop of
which murks their western boundary
giving us an area thousands of square
miles in extent which is one of the
grandest agricultural countries of which
we have any knowledge And on page
11C of the sume report Prot Hill says
of the grand prairie regions Like the
xnnlu black waxy prairie lands from
which they are hardly distinguishable
they are tine agricultural lands possess-
ing an advantage in being less sticky and
tenacious The gluconite or greensands
wilt no doubt be found in greater nnd
purer qualities in some localities than in
others and will prove of great local
value as a fertilizer In New Jersey sim-

ilar
¬

marls are used to the amount of 2

000000 worth pur annum and immense
tracts of previously supposed poor lands
similar to some which exist In great
quantities in our own state have been
reclaimed and converted by their use Into
fertile fruit and vegetable regions

At present the average Texas farmer
is not much concerning himself about
fertilizers but the day will come that
shall find them in demand especially if
heavy cropping be followed up whloh
must be done to get the best out of it that
there is in ngriculture The finest lands
in tho world will eventually become more
or less exhausted by heavy cropping
Not lon ago while in San Antonio
where a good deal of heavy cropping has
been carried on under Irrigation through
a long series of years the gardeners told
us that they did not much like irrigation
ns it showed a tendency to exhaust the
soil The irrigation bad nothing what-
ever

¬

to do with it continuous heavy
cropping whloh irrigation enabled the
people to indulge In was the solo ex-

hausting
¬

agout But as may be in-

ferred
¬

from the foregoing statement
made by Professor Hill that kind of
trouble need not seriously interfere with
heavy cropping In the Grand Prairie
region nature baring in her abundant

greensand deposits provided the neces-
sary

¬

restorer thus rendering the area
entirely selfsustaining

Then as can be seen we have in the
Fort WorthWaco artesian area a first
class agricultural area already but if it-

restu within our power to make it far
hotter than mere firstclass there is no
kind of good reason why we should fold
our arms and decide in favor of letting

well enough alone Such a course
would not at all be in harmony with that
progressive spirit quite generally per
vnding Texas But for this peculiar
spirit the sites of many flourishing young
cities now dotting our interior and com-
manding

¬

the attention of civilization
throughout the world would to-
day

¬

be simply wild and un-

inhabited
¬

prairie It is Texan all over
to get out of existing advantages all
there is in them therefore when Texans
become fully convinced of the undoubt-
oble fact that these already excellent
lands of the Fort WorthWaco artesian
area can be more than doubled In point
of nnnual yield by Irrigation and thnt-

furthermorethe said irrigation is a thinB
easy of accomplishment by artesian
wells it is but reasonable to suppose
that they will promptly take hold of the
matter and start the ball in motion
Then will at once dawn upon Texas
new era of prosperity not dreamed of iu
the philosophy of the fathers of our pres-

ent
¬

generation So far as relates to our
Fort WorthWaco artesian area tho grea1
Southwest will soon have deoorated her-

self
¬

with a new and most gorgeous neok
tie as it were extending all the way
from Bed river to the Bio Grande end
the city of Fort Worth will bo the dia-

mond pin sparkling In its proper posi-

tion
¬

near the upper end of it
But the mere predictions of an Indi-

vidual
¬

do not invariably go off at a pre-

mium
¬

nowadays hence we might
better interest the reader by coming down
to a few facts That the Fort Worth
Waoo artesian area can be irrigated by
artesian wells may be aocepted as one
fact for all wells bored down to the
lower strata so far afford ample water
for quite extensive irrigation purposes
Professor Dumble says In his report
page xlvlii Throughout the whole
area ot the upper cretaceous there exists
not only the possibility of securing arte-
sian

¬

water at reasonable depths but in
the greater number of localities the cer-

tainty
¬

of doing so The places at which
it cannot be gotten owing to adverse
topograpbio conditions or interference in
the waterbearing beds are few in
number

So then we can get water and we
may irrigate our lands with it if we desire
to do so Now let us by comparison
with another and less favored locality
see what effect that irrigation would
have

Not many years ago there was lying
along the eastern shore of the Saora-

mento river in Tehama county Cal
a body of arid land that nobody thought
worth the trouble of looking after in any-
way for agricultural purposes Finally
Governor Leiand Stnnford discovered
that there was a living stream up In tbe
neighboring mountains several miles
away called Deer creek that might be
brought to this land by means of canals
and aqueJuots so he purchased the ap-

parently
¬

valueless tract and went to
work upon his canal In duo time and
nt heavy expense the water was brough1
down and properly distributed over his
grounds in a regular irrigation system
ne called bis new property Vina Ranob
and it is now one of the finest and most
productive farms and vineyards in the
state of California A receut but en-

tirely
¬

disinterested writer describing the
ranch says it contains 56000 acres

about 20000 ot which are under Irriga-
tion

¬

The lands not under cultivation
are used as pastures for stock through
that portion of the season when rains give
them vegetation Sheep are conspiouous
among the 6took and these are turned
upon the wheat stubble after tbe orop Is

off and also Into the vineyards after the
vintage There are 4000 aores to vine-

yards
¬

2500 acres devoted to wheat
3000 acres to alfalta 2000 uores to bar-

ley
¬

1000 acres to green crops for stock
feed and 200 acres to fruit trees and so-

on The yield of everything is Immense
and the whole cultivated area looks like
a swamp in point ot luxuriance Almost
a city has sprung into existence on the

ranch having its churches its
schools and Its college tbe Stanford Jr
university an institution capable of
accommodating several huudred stu-

dents
¬

There is also a postoftice and a
flourishing railroad station Vina on
the Southern Paolflo wbioh station is

rapidly taking upon Itself the rank of an
important town

Now make your own comparisons
We hnve as yet no such ranches on the
Fort WorthWaco artesian area but
they could be made upon it as easily and
at far less expense and with as great a
certainty of success as was made bis-

Vina ranoh In California by Governor
Leiand Stanford

Neglected Trifles
The Prairie Farmer says trifles are

those things which of themselves are of
little moment therefore It is but natural
that men in tbe rush of business and
work should sometimes Blight these com-
paratively

¬

small mattersIn their anxiety
for the main issue With many this is
very apt to become a confirmed habit
and tboy gro f in tho way of babituallv
disregarding any little piece of work
thnt of Itself is trifling and fail to
look to the little wastes that are con ¬

stantly going on around them
quence

Such is the case on tbe farm espe-
cially

¬

very few farmers are given to con-

sidering
¬

how much these little things
amount to in the course ot a year Al-

though
¬

quite insignificant when con-

sidered
¬

individually these trifles count
up amazingly directly and indirectly
in a twelvemonth

A little mouse hole In tbe grain bin is
not particularly alarming nnd the
farmer thinks that in his hurry It is
hardly worth noticing but before the
year has closed several dollars may have
crept out there A little leak in the
roof is so common and of itself such a
trifling affair that it very seldom gets
proper attention in the way of repairs
yet the constant dropping of water upon
the plastering below may cost several
dollars worth of work to be expended In
repairs when a few minutes of time on
the roof would have prevented It

Whatever It Is and however trifling it
may appear it will surely save much
after loss and vexation to attend to any
little matters about the farm similar to
the ones above mentioned If not at-

tended
¬

to they will absorb tbe profits or
perhaps prevent any from accruing

Cabbage Culture iu Texas
The editor of the Southern Hortioul-

cural Journal has lately Interviewed Mr-

F A Mabee a successful cabbage
grower of Paris Tex Mr Mabee says
late cabbage can be as successfully
grown in Northern Texas as In any other
state provided proper management is
extended to the orop He has ten acres
to late cabbage this year Late flat
Dutch Is tbe variety invariably planted
by him The seed is sown in hills where
the plants are to grow sometime in-

Juue as transplanting at that season
would staud a good chance of proving a
failure The rows are marked off three
and a half feet apart and then checked
two feet apart Only a tew seeds need be
dropped In eaoh check Four dollars
and twentyfive cents worth of seeds
will plant ten acres Reasonably low
bottom land should be used he would
not reoommend this plan for up lands
without irrigation He stated that Mr
Crow five mileB east of Paris cleared
last year over S500 per acre on cabbage

There is probably one important thing
connected with the planting that Mr-
Mabee neglected to mention he doubt-
less

¬

after sowing and lightly covering
the seed firms tbe soil over it Without
this tbe chances for getting a good stand
at a time when there is no rain would
certainly not be good even on bottom-
land Stepping heavily upon tbe bill
after covering would be amply sufficient

Another thing Mr Mabee said is that
he sells his proaucts on the ground or In
person in the foreign markets He will
sell to a commission man on the ground
for cash but never consigns This it
seems Is a far more reasonable way than
to send products to market to the man
that makes tbe greatest show in printers
Ink and sends you regularly high and
tempting quotations

Sowing Flower Seeds
The Southern Horticultural Journal

for September says this is tho proper
month for sowing in Texas pansy holly
bock aquelegia myosotls diantbus-
lyobuis digitalis and other perennial or
biennial flower seeds The writer says it-

is best to keep them shaded for some lit-

tle
¬

time after planting and gradually
remove to light as the seed commence to
germinate We would add that iu the
case ot all fine seeds it is entirely best to
firm or pack tbe soil over them Immedi-
ately

¬

after sowing

HomeGrown Seeds
Mr Alford H Copeland of Springfield

Mass says it is claimed by many that
foreign is better than American seed and
that homegrown seed cannot bs as good
as it is impossible to grow it here as well
as in France Germany or England Let
us consider this matter a little and see if-

it is really so The fact seems to be that
in these countries there are specialists
who grow but a very few varieties and
who devote their attention to nothing
else They make a study of these kinds
and carefully select and allow to seed
only those which are typical of tho vari-
eties

¬

grown so ot course the seed is
good If American seedgrowers did
the same there would not seem to be
any good reason why results should not
be tbe same-

Americans are clogged in their efforts
to run such specialties by our wbolsale
condemnation of homegrown seed and
tbe landing of foreign by tbe large ma-
jority

¬

of retailers If they would be a
little more judicious in their remarks of
this kind and give our specialists some
Inducement we would have all ths good
Boed that could be used

As an Illustration of how these retail-
ers

¬

act the writer narrates a little ex-

perience
¬

of his own had with them
Having some pansy seed to sell be visited
various dealers with them He was met
with an Invariable question Was the
seed imported In receiving an
answer in the negative they refused to
take or even look at them Finally one
of tbem happened to see them and took
the whole lot Now those very same re¬

tailers wish to have plants for next sea-
son

¬

from thu same strain of seed The
grower has become discouraged and en-
gaged

¬

in other branches so it cannot be
procured

It hns long been a settled point in our
own opinion that America ought to grow
all her own seeds they would be better
than imported Beeds on account of being
acclimated We go even further to the
extent of taking the positiou that each
section ot this country should grow its
own seeds as far as possible The people
are beginning to find out for themselves
the advantages of suoh a course Twenty
years ago all the seed corn and seed Irish
potatoes used in the Southern states was
brought from the North but now home-
grown seed in these lines is used almost
exclusively lnonost of our states It has
been established that the homegrown
seed gives much the best results

In an article of some weeks ago we
stated that so soon as a plant from other
sections was introduced into Texas na-
ture

¬

at once fell to work in an effort to-
Texaulze it that Is make it some-
what

¬

different in variety from what it
was m the region whence It was brought
This work of natnre is a waste of energy
so to speak hence the plant cannot do
Its best unt 1 it is so far naturalized that
nature can turn her whole powers to-
wards

¬

its development The same po-
sition

¬

may be taken to argue in favor of-
nativegrown seeds for Texas Being
more at home they would undoubtedly
give better results than seeds from some
distant seotion We fully believe that
Texas ought to raise all her seeds There
is not a thing whatever In the way to
prevent her doing It

The Specialist in California
While Texas Is a better country than

California in every respect and will
eventually throw California Into the
shade so far as relates to agrloulture and

horticulture there is no denying tbe fact
that in some things California has a little
tho bulge on us just at present Well
soon be entirely abreast and apast how-
ever

¬

and therefore we are not now ask-
ing

¬

California any odds still while we
are pulling up it may afford us a kind of
recreation to study in a moment of
leisure how California is managing it-

A contributor to the latest issue of the
American Agriculturist New Tork
says tbe California oulturists are near all
running specialties He is himself a
resident of California and he lately
took it upon himself to make a note of
the occupation for a livelihood pursued
by all his nearest noighbors A raised
onions and winter potatoes giving at-

tention
¬

to no other orop B bad a straw-
berry

¬

farm C had an orchard of cherries
and peaches D grew only sugar beets for
a neighboring factory E made bis living
out of early peas F staid by alfalfa and
cattle and G pinned bis faith to corn and
hogs H had a market garden while I-

J and K were trying the whole gamut of
the high class orchard from apricots to
grapes

It is a common thing to And agricul-
tural

¬

writers advocating diversified farm-
ing

¬

Raise a little of everytnlne
they say Well that may be a safe-
way henoe we have nothing to offer
against it Still It need not be denied
that the man with a specialty stands a-

belter chance of carrying that specialty
to a high degree of perfection than be
would nave of oarrying to perfection halt
a dozen different things upon which ne-

cessity
¬

called for a division of his
thoughts

On Staking Uoquets-
A correspondent of Popular Gardening

says nature should be ones teanher in
associating the colors of flowers In a-

boquet but she has her secrets Take
the wild flowers for instance the mo-

ment
¬

we transfer them from their wild-
wood homo to our drawing room the
charm Is broken Nature gives us the
following bints Dont orowd your flow-
ers

¬

Flowers have their affinities and
individualities and we must respect
them For example a spike of brilliant
scarlet gladiolus with a feathery bunch
of asparagus and a dot of white fever ¬

fews here and there will light a shady
corner like a torch But smother vour
stately blossoms with verbenas phlox
geraniums and a host of floral beauties
and you will ouly weaken the effect Put
your scarlets crimsons and purples la
separate clumps Use whits to blend
them and you cannot fail to pro-
duce

¬

a good effect Yellow is the
sunshine of a boquet but you must
use it sparingly or it will produce a
glare But a wise choice of this color
always lends cheerfulness In making
sauoer boquets you can use flowers very
choice or with stems so short you would
lose them In other boquets Rose geran-
ium

¬

leaves alternating with tulips make
a beautiful edge about any shallow dish
then lay in balsams pansles a tea rose
or any dainty blossom you have being
careful to have plenty of sweet alyssum
or some fine white flowor to blend and
you will ba charmed with the result A
low glass dish filledj with damp moss
edged with geranium leaves and filled in
with sweet alyssum for a ground work
then pansles set slarlike against the
whiteness makes the lovliest center
table ornament fever saw By sprink-
ling

¬

every morning it will keep its fresh-
ness

¬

much longer than ordinary oo-

quets A largo shell filled with sand
and smilax kenilworth ivy or any fine
creeper falling over the edge a few
purple verbenas somo golden callopsis
and a dash of white will throw a gleam
of brightness from a bracket shelf
Select roses of delicate white or creamy
neutral tint for the flowers should be
the point of color

Texas Has Everrthlng
For a time reaching back into the

misty past people have been trying to
And some use for the Bunflower but
without much success They blowed it-
up as tbeyielder in its seeds of a fine
poultry feed After a good deal of
training mixed iu with more or less
starvation poultry could be led Into eat-
ing

¬

the seeds but it was soon found that
to produce by culture a bushel of sun-
flower

¬

seeds would cost about as muoh as-
to produce ten bushels of corn Fniling-
at this point they tried to get the plant
on the list as a marvelous preventive to
malaria They held up to public view
that a few sunflower plants growing
about the house would cause malaria to
fight shy of those particular premises
and that thing took rather well for a
time If there were sunflowers on the
place and tho people living there didnt
happen to get the chills they
promptly gave the sunflowers credit for
having kept the ohills away If they
got the chills despite the war made
upon them by the sunflowers they con-
cluded

¬

the chills were contracted at
some time while out of the protecting In-

fluence
¬

of the plants nnd so Kept their
faith Finally it became pretty generally
known that the regular sunflower was a
wild weed In Texas and grew in greatest
profusion in those regions where malaria
did most abound consequently on this
account the malariapreventing theory
had to go by the board

But now it comes to pass that the sun-
flower

¬

has suddenly popped to the sur ¬

face as one of the most useful plants we
have It Is to fill a longfelt want and
Texas Is to get oredit for having made
the discovery

After a few years worry over what we
should do to be saved from the jute bag-
ging

¬

trust in the course of which time
all manner of plants were put through
the mills in search of a fibre that would
work as a substitute for jute some one
has bethought him of testing the wild
sunflower making yellow every gully in
the prairies of Texas Mirable diciu Eu-
reka

¬

Tho sunflower yields a fibre in
great abundance that will fill the place
of jute to a T And now the star of the
sunflower is up Arrangements for
working it are being rapidly made We
understand that a factory In Fort Worth

be making sunflower fibre In awill
short timo and shipping It to bagging
weavers in other sections and it is more
than probable that large quantities of it
will be worked here The jute problem
seems to havo been solved at last

Moral if you people of any other
state need anything that you cant find
at home come over and loot tor It in
Texas
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Our Bain of Crickets
An yon seem to be unravelling many knotty

questions for the reader ofTnE Gazette I have
concluded to ask you for an explanation of the
Immense swarms of crickets that are just now
settling Jioim upon Fort Worth Waco and
other cities In Texas To use an old expres-
sion

¬

it beggars all description Some

weeks ago when we Baa s shower of rain they
appeared in considerable force at Fort Worth
but as nothing m point ot numbers to com ¬
pare with what they have been doing within the

resent week They come iu the nicht and settle
own upon the sidewalks where they remain to

the next day or until swept off and destroyed
by the people I verily believe that on Monday
and Tuesday mornings of this reek five bushels
of crickets might have oeen collected in front of
the Pickwick hotel and in the neighborhood of
Andrews pavilion on Thirteenth street Now
where do all these crickets come from Some
say that since they appear only ma rainy time

they are rained down Others maintain that
they are a visitation from the mountains of the
far West like the Colorado grasshoppers now
is it Have we cause for apprehending trouble
of any kind from them Citizen

Fort Worth Tex Sept 10

There is nothing specially remarkable
about tbe crickets themselves though
there is something of a phenomenon
easily explained however in their sud-
den

¬

and unexpected appearance on so
large a scale The insect is the common
field cricket known to soience as Aobeta-
campestris We say common nnd yet
wo find in our oricket a slight variation
from the regular species just nomed
though not moro so than we find in all
Texas things It is larger and of a-

ratherlighter color still all eutomolo-
gists would be apt to olass it as Acheta-
campestris

The crickets attracting so muoh attent-
ion just now did not rain down
neither did they come from tbe mount-
ains

¬

of the far West They are veritable
citizens of the regions round about tbe
points at which they have lately beeii-
picniclng on so grand a scale aud it is
not at all probable that there is more
of them with us this year than there has
been for tbe same localities in every
year during the past century

The field oioket Is a ruralist that Is
unlike his cousin Acheta domestica

who inhabits the hearth and gets
into poetry he does not live about
human habitations The open field
clothod in a thick growth of vegetation is
his abiding place whore he burrows into
tbe ground to the depth of from six or
twelve inches thus making himself a
home In the early evening twilight the
gentlemnn of the House may be seen
sitting at the door of his domioil singing
a most monotonous kind of song the
lady of the house dont sing and ap-
parently

¬

wishing he oould go somewhere
to the club or the variety theater per
hups but he cant unless certain natural
conditions happen to favor him Ho has
a line pair of wings capable of carrying
bim miles ata stretch but if the weather
chances to be dry they are things more
of show than utility In a word the
field oricket cannot fly save in a damp
time In times of drouth his wings are
rigid and unmanageable so he has to
stay at home but so soon as there comes
a rainy spell dampeniug the atmosphere
his wings come into case as the
tobncoo workers say enabling bim to
unfold them and go whither he wists

But in justice to the field cricket it may-
be stated that be is not muoh of n run-
about

¬

He stays pretty close at home
save In one particular sbort season of tbe
year no matter how favorable for his
flightmay be the atmospherio conditions
But when that short season Is Indicated
upon his almanno be invariably goes
unless there is something very serious tbe
matter to preyent the wings from work-
ing

¬

Like many other Insects tho field
cricket quits itshome at a regular season
and files abroad to pair and to deposit
its eggs for the next brood The pnlring
season in Northern Texas extends from
about tbe middle of August to about the
middle of September If the weather
chanoes to be favorable not extremely
dry the flight goes on gradually through
the season named an installment each
night till tbe season is over but should
this be otherwise all are held back to
wait for moisture and as a conse-
quenoe the first rain especially if it
happens to come towards the last of thoir
flying period brings tbe whole business
of them out on a lark at the same time
This condition of affairs fully prevailed
In the present season

The fleld cricket is among the nootur-
nal iuseots attracted by a bright light
hence when tbe crickets get up Into the
air and see our electrio lamps they
though possibly miles away make a

bee line for them Contact with tho
lamps maim large numbers of them and
thev fall in tbe streets unable to rise
againand this is bow we happen to have
a shower ofcrickets Tbe lamps most ex-
posed

¬

to view get tho largest number of
them whloh explnins why more fell at
Andrews pavilion and the Plckwlok ho-
tel

¬

than at other places The hotel
lamp unlike cthon lamps in that neigh-
borhood

¬

Is out in the open street with no-
lovering above it and the pavilion lamp
tangs far above all surroundings and
can be seen a greater distance than any
other lamp in the city

Had the crickets came out gradually
for a month as they would have done
had the weather been In their favor as
many would have fallen about our eleo
trio lamps perhaps as have just been in-

teresting
¬

our people but they would
have been distributed along only a
comparative few each night and
therefore would not have attracted any
particular attention

There is no trouble to be apprehended
We have about the same number of fleld
crickets with us all the time Our elec-
tric

¬

lights may be reducing their num-
bers

¬

somewhat and by tho way does it
not offer a hint worthy of consideration
at the hands of the cotton planter
Might not exposed electrio lights in the
cotton fleld do much in the wuy of de-
stroying

¬

the moths that produce the boll-
worm and the ootton worm Lights in
the ootton field are no new thing but
ordinary lights are not bright enough to-
do any particular good Tbe streets of
Fort Worth are as yet lighted by gas
no one has seen a field oricket monkeying
about any of the street gas lamps

Alfalfa Seed Wanted
I noticed in Sundays Gazette a communica-

tion
¬

from O C Winn of Waco and a reply
from you with reference to growing alfalfa I-

am much interested in the subject myself andfully believe that alfalfa would do well in thispart of Texas am willing to risk it if lean get
ihe seed Please let me know where 1 can get
tho seed and at what price also the best timeto sow I think this land will grow anything
that the climate will admit of

Vernon Texas
W A Asa

We have had several letters on the
same subject Do not at present know
where the seed could be had nor what
tho price would be Snppose any Cali ¬

fornia seed dealer migbt supply you
Late fall or early winter is the time most
commonly recommended for sowing al-
falfa

¬

To Know Texas Bine Grass
I am nqt entirely certain that 1 know the real

Texas blue grass when I see it Wul yon please
give me a brief and plain description of Texas
blue grass M C Wells

Calvert Tex

It Is a winter grass of a riohdark
green color The blades are smooth
long and about onetenth of an inch
broad being the same width the full
length until within one Inch of their tip
ends when they taper off gradually to a
point At the point the blade gathers its
sides together and tarns up like the bow
of a canoe You may always identify
the blue grass by this peculiarity for no
other grass has it save the Kentucky blue
gross and we are not apt to meet with
that la Texas To make tbe test catch

and draw the blade slowly between your
thumb and finger If It bo blue grass
yon will when the end of the blade
passes between your tliunn and finger
distinctly feel tbe little boat bow as
turned up on one side

The Fecan on Itlgh Land
Do you think the pecan tree would do well

enough on our high prairie lands to justify one
in putting out a grove Several neighbors are
waiting for your opinion Faemee

Navarro county Texas
It would depend a good deal upon cir-

cumstances
¬

If your land has an under-
lie

¬

of rock at a short distanco beneath
the surface as much of tho high prulrio
lands have we would not recommend the
planting of pecan trees upon it But It
there is no regular bed of rock nearer the
surface than fifteen or twenty feet then
doubtless pecan trees would do very well
for you

The pecan tree must have clear sailing
for putting down a long tap root to mnke-
it u firstclass success Bottom lands al-
ways

¬

suit the pecan best still wod plant
on upland if we had no bottom land con-

venient
¬

and there was not a bed of rocks
too near tbe surface Loose or detached
rooks might do no harm but a regulnr
stratum of rock near the surface would
certainly be against the pecan

SCIENTIFIC

Conjunction of Venus and tb9 lloon Fort
Worths location Weapon for Throw-

ing

¬

Projectiles

The leading astronomical phenomenon
ot this week will be a conjunction of tho
planet Venus ond the moon on Wednes-
day

¬

evening v tho 17th that is the
planet and the moon will appear very
near each other on that evening If our
young readers who havo as yet not made
much study of astronomy will pay at-

tention
¬

to tlieso notes they will And in
them a means of locating all tho planets
as wo shall from week to week point out
their tlme3 of conjunction with the moon

Venus ns all know is now our even-
ing

¬

Btur She is extremely brilliant at
this time but not yet at her best as she
is growing more brilliant with every day
nnd will continue to do so on to the 28th-
of October when her brilliancy will be-

gin
¬

a very gradual decline She is the
first planet inside tbe earths orbit as we
reckon towards the sun and has a diam-
eter

¬

of 7500 miles only 400 miles smaller
than our earth Distant from the sun
66000000 miles-

Strangers not familiar with the geology
of Texas may be interested to lenrn that
Fort Worth sits immediately upon the
top of the cretaceous formation the
ouly cretaceous formation existing in
North America It is the formation giv-
ing

¬

rise to what we call the black
waxy prairies The cretaceous comes
to the surface in other states as Missis-
sippi

¬

Alabama and Georgiu but when
seen there it is simply a continuation of
the same formation we have here
the states just named it gives rise
what is called the

cane brake country

In-

to
black lands or

It camo from London that M Paul
GIffard the inventor of the pueumatio
tube nud the Giffard injector the latter
now largely used in conneotion with steam
power has just invented a remarkable
weapon which employs lignifled gas as an
explosive for throwing projectiles Tests
made at the headquarters of the London
Scotch Rifles gave entire satisfaction
Tho invention can be applied to guns of
any size from that of an ordinary rifle to
that of the heaviest field ordnance The
gas employed is compressed into small
oyllnders which may be carried in case
o small arms like ordinary cartridges
One cylinder shoved into plaoe In the
nrm furnishes the explosive for 220
shots No sound attends the dischargo
above that attending tbe dischnrge of an-
ordinnry parlor rifle and there Is no
smoke or fouling of barrel The arm
tested at London had the caliber of an
ordinary army ritie and the projectile
was thrown with force sufficient to kill at
the distance of 600 yards Three pro-
jectiles

¬

may be thrown every two sec-
onds

¬

As a careful record of tho effects of
storms and their electriu distauces has
been kept in Berlin which shows among
other things that electrio wires are much
less disturbed by these storms when laid
underground than when elevated on
poles while on the other hand acci-
dents

¬

from lightning are much less com-
mon

¬

in towns with elevated wires

Dynamite freezes so to speak at a
temperature of 40 deg eight degrees
above the freezing point for water A
higher temperature thaws it out again
and during the time when this thawing
out is taking place is when exists tbe
great danger of spontaneous explosion
Herr Edward Llebest a German chemist
announces the discovery of a compound
whicb added to dynamite changes its
freezing temperature to 33 deg below
zero without at all injuring the explo-
sive

¬

powers of the dynamite This it is
claimed will largely do away with the
danger now oxistlng in conneotion with
dynamite

Careful scientifio tests made at London
with the most delicate instruments have
established the fact that the warmth re-
ceived

¬

at tbe earths surface from the
reflected Hght of the moon is only equal
to the warmth imparted to a vertical
surface by a candle placed twentyone
feet away The lunar beat has been a
mooted question heretofore

For a long time it has been known to
scientists that the planet Mars has an
atmosphere Of late Professor W H
Pickering end the camera has astonished
tbe scientifio world with an account of a
veritable snow storm on Mars Fourteen
photographs were taken whichplainly
display the begiuning progress and end-
ing

¬

of the storm Photography has also
established it as a fact that the poles ot
Mara are frigid and covered by Ice and
snow as are the poles of our own planet

A GOLD WATCH ONLY 12

Read The Gazettes offer of an open

to Gazetteface gold watch for only ubi-

orlbersTo
To every viail tubseribtr ot the Weekly Qazita-

xce trill tmd the improved High Arm Sewing Ma-
chine

¬

endpaper one jearor 2125

1 GOLD tfATCH ONLY 12

Read The Gazettes ofTor of an open

face gold watch for only 12 to Gazette
subscribers

The original Webster Vnabrdged Dlctilon-
ary and the Weekly Gazette for one year
only4tOO Dictionary shipped prepaid
to expressoffl ce Jiearest the subscriber

UNPRECEDENTED ATTRACTION
li OYER A tULLION DISTRIEUTEB

tyi

Ton

Lonisiana SIaIe Lottery Compi
Incorporated by the for Education-

al
¬

and Charitable purposes its franchise made a-

part of the present State Constitution in 1ST-
9by an overwhelming popular vote and to con-
tinue

¬

until Januarv 1st IM-
ItslIlltJIOTIl DUVYIGS take place SemiAn-

nuallvcJune and December and its GBtXb SIX
GLESUaUKE DIUVTIMiS taVe place each ot
the other ten months o the year and are all
drawn in public at the Academy of Music New
Orleans L-
aFAJIED FOR TWENTY YEARS
For of its drawings and prompt pay-
ment

¬

of prizes attested as follows
Ve do hereby certify that we supervise the

arrangements tor all the Monthly and SeraiAn-
nual

¬

Drawings of the Louisiana Lottery
Company and in person manage and the
Drawings themselves and that the same are
conducted with honesty fairness and in good
faith toward all parties and we authorize tho
Company to use this certificate with facsimiles

our signatures attached in its advertise-
ments

¬

CommlMslonorHi
We the undersigned banks aud hanlcer will

pav all prizes drawn in The Louisiana Stale Lot
tenes which maybe presented at our counters

P M Walmsley Ires Louisiana Nat Banc
Pierre Lananx Pres StateNatl A Bald-
win

¬

Pres New Orleans Natl Bank CarlKohn-
Pres Union National Bank

GRAND MONTHLY DRAWING
At the Academy of Music Now Or-

leans
¬

Tuesday Oct 14 1890
CAPITAL PlilZE 300000

100600 tickets at 0 each Halves 10 Quar-
ters

¬

3 Tenths Z Twentieths Jl
LIST OP PHIZES

1 Prize of 300000 is 300000
1 Prize of 100000 is 100000
1 Prize of 50000 is 10000
1 Viae of 2 000 is 23000
2 Prizes of 10000 are 20000
5 Prizes or 0000 are 23000

23 Prizes of 1000 are 25000-
100Prizes of 50 are 50000
200 Prizes or 300 are 6000
500 Prizes ot 200 are 100000

APPROXIMATION PRIZES
100 Prizes ot S30O aro 50000
100 Prizes of S00 are 30000
100 Prizes of 200 are 2000U

TERMINAL PRIZES
909 Prizes of flOO are 99900-
SO Prizes of 100 are 99900-

tYU Prizes amounting to l05iSUO
Note Tickets drawing capital prizes are not

entitled to terminal priz-

esAGBXTS WANTED
t3 For club rates or any further information

desired write legibly to the undersignedclearly
stating your residence with State County
Street and Number More rapid return mail de-
livery

¬

will be assured by your enclosing an En-
velope bearing your full addres-
sMPORTANTAddres MiDAUPniX Xew

I Orleans iAor JI VllAUPHI > lY shlntonbC-
By ordinary letter containing money order is-

sued
¬

by all express companies New York ex-
change

¬

draft or postal note

43Address registered letters containing cur-
rency

¬

to New Orleans National Bank New Or-
leans

¬
La-

Remember that ths payment of prizes is
guaranteed by tour national banks ot New Or-

leans
¬

and the tickets are sgned by the presi-
dent

¬

of an institution whose chartered rights are
recognized in tho highest courts therefore be-
ware

¬
of all imitations or anonymous schemes

Remember that the present charter of The
Louisiana State Lottery Company which the
Supreme Court of the U S has decided to be a
contract with tho Stato ot Louisiana and part
of the Constitution of the State does nut expire
until the first of January 1893

The Legislature of Louisiana which adjourned
on the 10th of July of this year his ordered an
amendment to the Constitution ot the State to he
submitted to tho People at an election in ligtt
which will carry the charter ot The Louisiana
State Lottery Company up to the year nineteen
hundred and nineteen

Fruit Growing in Texas
is destined to become one of our best paying

industries

The Horticulturist
published at pilot Point Texas is devoted
to the development of Vruit Qrowirg la all its
branches Price only 50c a year Clubbed
with The Weekly Gazette for 123 a year for
both two good papers at tho price ot one

copy free 10 cts will pay for it to
Jan 1st 1S9L Address A M RAOLAND

Pilot Point Texas

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE
A well improved Farm or 53ij acres of land in

Johnson conntyt 44 miles south of Mansfield
411 acres in prairie and 122 in timber 5 miles
distant Improvements consist of 1 dwelling
ot 4 rooms and good outbuildings also 2 tenant
houses well watered Price 20 per acre
cash balance to suit purchaser 10 per cent on
deferred payments Will exchange for good
Panhandle or Western lands Apply to

JOHN CASSTEVENS
Mansfield Tex

Or P A UUFFMAN CO
Fort Worth Tex

Dr Chases SefeReceipt Book
AND HOUSEHOLD PHYSICIAN

The great work of bis life Nearly 900 pages
Ths greatest selling book in the world today
Big terms to agents Printed in Englishand
German Mention this paper

F B DICKERSON L CO Detroit Mich

For Sale or Trade
Three recorded Percheron mares three years

old all bred to an Imported Percheron horse
Will exchange one or all for native cattle or

mares or pastureland west ot Abilene
Stock can be seen fifteen miles north of Abi-

lene
¬

on Deadman Address me at Abilene
THOS McGUIKE

Only Reliable TANSY FILLSipr-
wpttttnaj Tb arictarj vm m1 fctatfit Momoitt Skiwiw

ffctttiiUn itb iirr UtftunoaUla tniU t iim fkf kr nut ILOi

3I0XTHAvmts IT SO sell
ingartlclesintnewnrld

k i TUMORS cured No knife ITivate hospltai
J boot freeIOyrs rtutfaloN Y

13 SaRiPr LDMcMichaclMDreraoTed
to 180 Wabash Are Chicago

WIKTERSMITES
Tonic Syrup or Improved

CHILL CURE
The most successful Rem edy for Fever and Ague

ever known Prevents ilalaria in it vari-
ous

¬
forms Contains no Quinine Arsenic

nor any deleterious substance whatever
Eeasons of the iuperiority of Wintcrmittit-

Toniaovtr Quinine and other Remedies
The remedies usually given have reference onV to

preventing the paroxysm or treating the chill without
regard to the condition the system may be left in after
the chills have been removed whereas the mere break-
ing

¬
of the chills is but a small part of what is required

to effect a radical care The various organs ot the
body more especially the liver and the stomach must
be brought into a healthy condition otherwise a return
of the chilis will be probable A proper use of-
Wintersmiths Tonic never fails to remove the cause
and cure the most obstinate case of fever and ague

ARTHUR PETER CO Agents
LOUISVILLE KY
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